product overview 2013

derailleur hanger / dropout
2001: Airwing, Litening, XC, Elite, Reaction, Attention, Acid, Analog, LTD, Curve, CR, Touring, Kathmandu, ATS-Compact, LTD-Terra

2002: Airwing, Freelite, XC, Reaction, Acid, Attention, Analog, LTD, Cross, Curve, Cruise

2003: Airwing, Reaction, Attention, Analog, Acid, LTD, SL Road, City, Touring, Kathmandu, ATS-Compact, LTD-Terra, Curve, Overland, Cross

2004: Flying Circus, RIMs Pro, RIMs Comp, BCR, Elite, Reaction, Acid, Analog, LTD, Curve, Overland, LTD-Terra, Kathmandu, Touring, Traffic

2005: RIMs, RIMs FR, BCR, Analogue, Attention, Analog, LTD, Parity Cross, Nature, Overland, Curve, LTD-Terra, Touring, Traffic

2006: Ditto to 2005 without LTD


2010: Overland, Curve, LTD CLS, Agile/Pro/Compact, Team Kit 260

2011/2012/2013: Team Kid 260

2013: Axial Series, SL Cross, Peloton, Agree GTC Compact, GTC 3-fach, Agree GTC Pro, Agree GTC Pro 3-fach, Aerium Pro, Aerium Race, Cross Race

10101

10103 discontinued model

10104 discontinued model

10105 discontinued model

10106

10108 discontinued model

RR (short) thread inside derailleur hanger!
**Product Overview**

10109 Discontinued Model
- **Identical with 10101, but black**
- 2005: Chaka
- 2006: all MTB LTD, SL Road

10110 Discontinued Model
- **Road bike (short)**
- 2005: Peloton, Attempt, Streamer, Agree, Ubering STC
- 2006: Peloton, Attempt, Streamer, transitional, Agree

10111 Discontinued Model
- **2000: Chaka**
- 2004: Team 200, Team 240, Team 245
- 2011: Town

10112 Discontinued Model
- MTB Long (back side long slot)
- 2005: all MTB LTD, SL Road

10115 Discontinued Model
- MTB Long (back side short slot)
- 2005: Reaction, Elite, A-Race LTD

10116 Discontinued Model
- MTB before 2000
identical with 10101 but without logo.

MTB out

MTB long (screw thread in derailleur hanger)

product overview
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10126</td>
<td>Discontinued model 2006/2007/2008: Fritzz dropout right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10127</td>
<td>Discontinued model 2005/2006/2007: Flying Circus dropout right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10128</td>
<td>Identical with 10123, but red anodized 2005/2006/2007: Flying Circus dropout left</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10130</td>
<td>Identical with 10123, but red anodized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10131</td>
<td>Identical with 10106, but red anodized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
10133 discontinued model


10134 discontinued model

2008: Fritzz black anodized frame

10135

2013:

10136

2009: Sting, Stereo, Fritzz
2010/2011/2012: Sting HPC, Stereo SHPC, Stereo, Fritzz

10137

identical with 10136, but red anodized

10138 discontinued model

2009: Reaction Rohloff, Hooper, Central, Rohloff
2010: Hooper
2013: Cube Hyde Race shadow black, 2013,
      Cube Editor shadow black 2013
2011/2012: Hanzz dropout left - blue anodized
2013: Cube Hanzz Pro Action Team 2013, Cube Hanzz SL grey metallic blue 2013

2011/2012: Hanzz dropout right - blue anodized
2013: Cube Hanzz Pro Action Team 2013, Cube Hanzz SL grey metallic blue 2013

AMS 110, AMS 130, AMS 150 with X12-full-floating axle

10139 (dropout left)

10140 (dropout right)

AMS 130, AMS 150, AMS 29, Cube AMS 150 Super HPC Race blackline 2013, Cube AMS 150 Super HPC SL carbon in green 2013, Cube AMS 150 Super HPC SLT zero black 2013

2013:

Cube Hanzz Pro Action Team 2013, Cube Hanzz SL grey metal blue 2013

2012:

Litening, Agree Pro, Agree Race, Agree SL, Agree DI2

Identical with 10123, but black anodized

2013:

Cube Hanzz Pro Action Team 2013, Cube Hanzz SL grey metal blue 2013

2012:
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10143

10144

10145

10146
product overview

10240

2013: AMS 100 29er, Stereo HPC 160, Stereo HPC 180, Elite Super HPC

10241

2013: AMS 100 29er, Stereo HPC 160, Stereo HPC 180, Elite Super HPC